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What is Health Care Transition?

“The planned process of moving from a 

child to an adult model of health care, with 

or without a transfer to a new clinician.” 
- White 
2018



Transition Goals for Youth and 
Clinicians

– To improve the ability of young adults to manage 
their own health and effectively use health 
services

– To have an organized clinical process in pediatric 
and adult practices to facilitate transition 
preparation, transfer of care, and integration into 
adult-centered care



Most Childhood-onset Rheumatic 
Diseases Persist into Adulthood

More than half of JIA patients continue with active disease in 
adulthood 

(Relas 2018)

Young adults with JIA are more likely to drop out of medical 
care 

(van Pelt 2018)

Childhood-onset lupus is a lifelong disease with ongoing 
morbidity
Transitioning young adults with lupus are at risk for significant 
gaps in care 

(Son 2016)



differences between pediatric and 
adult chronic illness care
a dangerous transition

Pediatric

• Multidisciplinary

• Psychosocial support 

• Active follow-up

• Full coverage

• Family support

• Time to extract information

Adult

• Large volumes

• Small team

• Minimal to no psychosocial 
support

• Variable family support 

• Coverage limited

• Patient provides 
information



US and Canadian Pediatric 
Rheumatologists’ transition practices

2010 survey of CARRA
• 55% of CARRA members 

responded
• Less than 10% “very familiar” 

with existing transition guidelines 
from the American Academy of 
Pediatrics

• 8% had a Transition Policy
• Transition barriers identified:

– Fragmented adult medical care
– Lack of time to provide transition 

support

2018 survey of CARRA
• 55% CARRA member responded
• 17% with transition policy 
• 63% still did not formally discuss 

transition
• 31% used ACR transition tools
• 23% had a transition clinic
• Compared to 2010, 

improvements in barriers noted 
for the following
– availability of adult primary care 

providers
– availability of adult 

rheumatologists
– pediatric staff transition knowledge 

and skills (p<0.001for each).

(Chira, et al. J Rheum 2014) (Johnson, et al. in submission J Rheum)

Of note, Canadians were significantly better for both surveys with transition processes



US adult rheumatologists’ attitudes

• Survey of US adult rheumatologists within ACR 
database in September 2014
– 5% (216/4064) responded to online survey
– Majority from United States

• 56% felt comfortable with taking care of pediatric onset RD 
adults

• 99% do NOT have a transition policy
• 37% do NOT have a plan for accepting patients
• 84% want standardized guidelines/recommendations for 

transition
• 75% unfamiliar with AAP/AAFP/ACP consensus statement 

regarding transition
• 45% NEVER trained formally in transition concepts

Zisman, et al. Arthritis Care and Research 2019



US adult rheumatologists’ practices

• 91% feel that the pediatric rheumatologist should 
be directing the transition process

• Data provided was unsatisfactory from the 
transfer for treatments, medications, medical 
summary, hospitalization (40-48%)

• Major barriers to HCT 
– lack of insurance reimbursement (33.7%)

– knowledge about community resources (30.8%)

– lapses in care between primary provider and specialist 
(27.8%)

Zisman, et al. Arthritis Care and Research 2019



New Transition Initiatives in 
Rheumatology



Got Transition 3.0
Six core element of transition

INTEGRATING YOUNG ADULTS INTO ADULT HEALTH CARE
For use by Internal Medicine, Family Medicine, and Med-

Peds Clinicians

https://www.gottransition.org/six-core-elements/integrating-young-adults/

Provides a structured , adaptable process to address health care transition in a systematic way







Implementation

• Each core element can 
isolated as a quality 
improvement (QI) project to 
help promote integration 
into practice

• https://www.gottransition.
org/six-core-
elements/implementation.c
fm



Case scenarios

• Discuss the approaches you have created.

• What areas have been addressed using the 
got transition model within your scenario?

• How can this work be incorporated for your 
transitioning patients? Or for all patients?


